Welcome from Dean Petkus

Hello, ASB Students! My name is Dr. Ed Petkus, and I joined Ramapo in 2006 as a professor in the Marketing program, and I became Dean in 2016. My main focus as Dean is to ensure that your educational experience here in ASB is meaningful, useful, interesting, and memorable. The ASB faculty and staff are here to make all that happen. Our broad emphasis on creative thinking and social responsibility--the "human skills" of business--will prepare you for a successful, enlightening career. Please feel free to stop by ASB-333 to say hello!

Alumni Spotlight

"During my senior year at Ramapo College of New Jersey, I had the opportunity to intern at Ruotolo Associates Inc. (RA) ... Upon graduation in May, I was offered a position as a full-time associate with the firm – I am the first RA intern that has transitioned to full-time. My education at Ramapo College prepared me well and I am excited about my future."

Rebecca Scairpon ’18
Business Administration

Important Resources about ASB:

Click on the buttons below to familiarize yourself with ASB’s College Catalog, Website, and Clubs & Honors Societies.
Graduation Requirements:

Click on the buttons below to explore your graduation requirements.

- [Academic Programs]
- [Pathways Program]

Academic Calendar:

Click on the button below to view Ramapo's Academic Calendar, full of important dates and deadlines.

- [Academic Calendar]

Meet Sara!

Sara Elgazzar works in the Center for Student Success (D-207). She helps ASB students plan out their coursework and register for classes. Click here to set up your advising appointment using Connect today!

Meet Diana!

Diana works in the Center for Student Success (D-207). She is currently on maternity leave, but you may recognize her from summer orientations as she helps ASB students plan out their coursework and register for classes. She will be your Academic Advisor during the Spring 2020 semester.

Meet Cynthia!

Cynthia Michalewski works in the Cahill Career Development Center as a Career Advisor for students in the Anisfield School of Business. Stop by her office in ASB-513 for career advisement.

Meet Anthony!

Anthony Giardullo works in the Cahill Career Development
Center as a Pathways Coordinator for students in the Anisfield School of Business. Stop by his office in ASB-513 to learn more about the required [ASB Pathways Program](#).

---

**ASB Office Information**

**Office:** ASB-333  
**Hours:** Mon. – Fri., 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
**Phone:** (201) 684-7378  
**Fax:** (201) 684-7957

---

**The Center for Student Success**

This newsletter is brought to you by the Center for Student Success at Ramapo College.

Click on the buttons below to visit our website, view training videos, and explore our how to guides pertaining to Academic Advisement.

- [Center for Student Success](#)  
- [Training Videos & How To Guides](#)

---
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